
Raksha Mantri Shri Rajnath Singh & US
Defence Secretary Dr Mark T Esper
review bilateral defence co-operation;
Raksha Mantri Shri Rajnath Singh held a telephonic conversation with his
United States counterpart Secretary of Defence Dr Mark T Esper this evening.
The two Defence Ministers reviewed the progress in bilateral and multilateral
defence co-operation and agreed to expand military-to-military engagements
and defence trade & industry as part of India-US comprehensive global
strategic partnership.
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Land Use Change for Central vista
Development/ Redevelopment Project
Approved
The Govt has approved the land use change as required for the Central Vista
Development/Redevelopment project on the recommendations of Delhi Development
Authority (DDA). This paves the way for the construction of new Parliament
building and other projects in the prestigious Central Vista project.
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PM interacts with all CMs to combat
COVID-19
Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi today interacted with Chief Ministers of
all states via Video Conferencing to discuss measures to combat COVID-19.

Tackling the challenge together

Prime Minister said that the threat of the pandemic is common for all states
and underscored the need of Centre and all States working together.
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Armed Forces in the Fight against
COVID-19
Since the outbreak of Novel Coronavirus in Wuhan, China Air Force, Army and
Navy Ministry of Defence have proactively worked to evacuate Indian people
from the Covid-19 affected countries China, Iran, Italy and Japan and
quarantined them at their facilities to release after mandatory isolation.
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Text of Prime Minister’s address to
the nation on combating COVID-19
My dear fellow citizens,  
The whole world is currently passing through a period of very serious crisis.
Normally, when a natural crisis strikes, it is limited to a few countries or
states. However, this time the calamity is such that it has it has put all of
mankind in crisis.
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